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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
 
 
E-learning is becoming an important part of education system and lots of 
universities and colleges provide various e-learning supports for their education system. 
  
Online live class as a part of e-learning system can support and enhance the 
traditional learning system. It is very flexible and saves time for traveling. It has the 
advantage of taking class anytime and anywhere. It can be done at home or on the train 
and is available for 24 hours a day. 
 
 Online live class can be done by online meeting or web conferencing tools 
which enable live meeting, training, or presentations via the Internet. Nowadays there 
are lots of free and commercial such tools. Most of famous web conferencing tools are 
web-based applications using Adobe Flash technology for multimedia, graphics and 
interactivity.  
 
 In this project we intend to create a system for online class, which has “thick” 
client application. Applications will be created by using .NET Remoting and .NET 
Windows Forms technologies. The server application will run as Windows service 
which provides login features and management of users and online classes. The client 
application will be a normal Windows Form application which provides interactivity 
between users and the system including whiteboard, presentations, voice, and asking 
questions feature. 
 
 
What this thesis covers 
 
? In Chapter 2 we describe existing web conferencing tools and their features. We 
analysis their advantages and disadvantages for online live class. 
? Chapter 3 gives an overview of .NET Remoting, which is very important 
technology used in this project. It contains most basic things of the technology. 
? Chapter 4 is about the analysis and design of the project. It explains 
requirements of the OnlineClass system and design for them. 
? Chapter 5 explains about the implementation of the project in detail.  
? Chapter 6 forms the conclusion. 
? User’s Guide is added as an appendix. 
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Chapter 2 
Existing Web Conferencing Tools 
 
 
Web conferencing is used for live meetings or presentations via the Internet. In a 
web conference, each attendant has a computer to connect to other participants via the 
Internet. Attendants can use a downloaded application their computers or a web-based 
application on web browsers. In this chapter we will analyze advantages and 
disadvantages of some existing tools of web conferencing for realization of online live 
class for schools.  
 
 
2.1 Dimdim 
 
Website http://www.dimdim.com 
Owner Dimdim, Inc. 
 
 
 Dimdim is a software company which provides a web-based platform for web 
conferencing. It is made as an enterprise edition, but also an open source community 
edition is available, which enables us install it in out own networks. Dimdim can also be 
integrated with the e-learning platforms like Moodle.  
On its website, they provide hosting of live meetings, in which users can chat, 
talk, show slides and also share their screens. The Dimdim Free version provides basic 
meetings and events, but maximum count of attendees is limited to 20 and recording & 
playback is not available. It is good for one-time meetings and events. For more features, 
users should pay for them. For example, the Dimdim Pro enables 50 attendees in 
maximum and also provides customization and security of meeting rooms, but it costs 
US$25 per month. 
 
Dimdim also provides web conferencing solution for education and it is 
available as a software-as-a-service (SaaS), but it is obviously not free either.  
 
Since the Dimdim Free provides hosting of basic meetings where user can do 
presentations, draw something and talk, it can be used for one-time online live class for 
schools. It has some problems. It only enables 20 people for meetings, which is too 
small for lectures of universities or colleges. Another problem is that it is good only for 
one-time class. Because it cannot use any information about users (teachers and 
students) either class systems of school, each class is very independent and invitations 
should be sent to each participants every time a new class is coming up. 
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2.2 WiZiQ 
  
Website http://www.wiziq.com 
Owner authorGEN 
 
  
 WiZiQ is an online learning platform. The site is designed to help students and 
teachers find each other, and to provide an online virtual classroom learning 
environment. It offers class sizes of up to 500 people for a low price ($49.95/year). Free 
version supports 50 people.  
 
 The WiZiQ virtual classroom runs using a web browser and Adobe Flash. On 
the site users can find online tests, tutorials, and recorded classes. It provides 
Audio/video supports, Whiteboard, support for presentation, and also Screen sharing. 
For the free version, record is available only for 3 classes. Because of the same reason 
as Dimdim, it is useful only for one-time class. 
 
 WiZiQ provides Live Class module for Moodle. This integrates their free web 
conferencing solution directly into Moodle, so Live Class sessions can be implemented 
as Moodle activities. Since Moodle can be integrated easily with the information system 
of schools, it is good for realization of online live class system for schools. But it is 
slower than Dimdim, for example, file uploading takes much longer than Dimdim. 
  
2.3 OpenMeetings 
  
Website http://code.google.com/p/openmeetings/ 
Owner Sebastian Wagner, community 
  
 
OpenMeetings is free web-based software used for presenting, online training, 
and web conferencing. It is based on a bunch of open source components. Users can 
communicate using their microphone or webcam, share documents on a white board, 
share screen, or record meetings. It is available as hosted service or can be downloaded 
and installed. It offers meeting sizes 400 for cast, 25 for conference. The major 
advantage is that it is open source project. Work on OpenMeetings started in 2006, and 
it has been downloaded over more than 200 000 times. OpenMeetings can be integrated 
with Moodle for web conferencing, which means that it can also be integrated with the 
information system of schools. 
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Chapter 3 
.NET Remoting Technology 
 
 
The most important technology used in this project is .NET Remoting from 
Microsoft. Here we describe the most important part of the technology needed for the 
project. 
 
3.1 What is Remoting  
 
 Remoting is a set of software libraries that enable developers to build distributed 
software objects which provide services to remote clients. For this purpose, lots of 
technologies have been developed and used. The first try was Remote Procedure Calls 
(RPC). Client got services from remote programs using the RPC. Microsoft offered 
Component Object Model (COM) and later, the Distributed Component Object Model 
(DCOM) which competed with the Common Object Request Broker Architecture 
(CORBA) from Object Management Group (OMG). Then COM+ has been offered 
because of the increasing popularity of distributed components, combining Microsoft 
Transaction Server (MTS) with DCOM.  
 
.NET Remoting is the successor to DCOM and it is the .NET replacement for 
DCOM. But it is much easier to use than DCOM and any other technologies used for 
building distributed applications. 
 
 
3.2 .NET Remoting  
  
.Net Remoting is built on the .NET Framework and it provides a framework that 
allows objects to interact with one another across application domains. The framework 
provides various services like activation and lifetime support, as well as communication 
channels responsible for transporting messages between remote applications. It enables 
us to build distributed applications very easily. 
  
 How .NET Remoting Works 
 
.NET Remoting enables client programs to call methods of remote objects. 
When the client activates a remote object on the server, proxy objects are created on the 
client. The proxy object acts as a representative of the remote object in the client, which 
makes us feel as if the server object are in its application space. The client application 
calls the remote object’s services through the proxy object. Any data transported 
between the client and the server is packaged by a formatter because it should be sent 
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across the network. This packaging process is called marshaling. After the data is 
marshaled by the formatter, the CLR sends it through the channel, out across the 
network to the server. Then a formatter on the server unmarshals the data and calls the 
corresponding method on the server. When the server object’s method finished, it sends 
the result back to the formatter, and the entire process is reversed from the server to the 
client. 
 
Remote Objects 
 
 Remote objects are software modules that are designed to work together, but 
reside either in different computers or in different processes inside the same computer.  
 One of the reasons for using remoting and remote objects is that they enable 
developers to create multi-tiered applications which separate the functions they perform 
into components that can be distributed across a network.  
  
Figure 3-1 A 3-Tier Application using Remote Objects 
 Figure 3-1 shows a typical 3-tier application using remote objects. The lowest 
tier is the data tier which offers the services of the database. The middle tier implements 
the main business logics. The top tier is the presentation-tier which provides the user’s 
view of the system. And this architecture can be used for our project. 
  
 Object Activation 
 
 Remote objects can be divided into two groups, objects that are marshaled by 
value and object that are marshaled by reference. Objects that are marshaled by value 
are copied between the client and the server. Objects that are marshaled by reference 
live only on the server. We call this type of objects as reference objects. Any object can 
be changed into a reference object by deriving it from MarshalByRefObject.  
 Within the category of reference objects, there are two subtypes, server-activated 
objects (SAOs) and client-activated objects (CAOs).  
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 Activation of Server-Activated Objects 
 
 The lifetime of an SAO is controlled by the CLR on the server that’s why they 
are called server-activated. An SAO can be either a single-call object or a singleton 
object. The CLR create single-call objects each time a client calls one of its methods. If 
an object is defined as a singleton, the CLR creates only one instance of it. That one 
instance services all client requests. Though an object is a singleton object, it will be 
destroyed if its lifetime expires. So when the next request arrives, a new copy of the 
singleton object will be created. For this reason, developers should operate lifetimes of 
objects manually.  
 
Activation of Client-Activated Objects 
 
 When the client creates a CAO, the CLR on the client’s computer creates the 
proxy. It also sends a message to the server to make the CLR on the server to create the 
remote object. Then a reference to the remote object is returned to the client. From then 
on, that instance of the remote object will only service requests made through the 
reference it sent to the client. If the client creates more instances of the same type of 
remote object, each will have a unique reference.  
 
 
Channels 
 
 Channels are used to transport messages to and from remote objects across the 
network. When a client calls a method on a remote object which has parameters, those 
are transported through the channel to the remote object. And the results from the call 
are returned back in the same way. At least one channel must be register before a 
remote object can be called by calling RegisterChannel. Server can have more than one 
channel and a client can select any of the channels registered on the server to 
communicate with the remote object. The .NET Framework supports two kinds of 
channels for remoting, TCP and HTTP. 
 
 The TCP Channel 
 
 Transmission Control Protocol/Internet Protocol (TCP/IP) is the most lasting and 
popular protocols. The TCP part of the TCP/IP protocol is connection oriented. The 
TCP channel is most appropriate for LANs and WANs than the Internet.  
 Most distributed applications that use the TCP channel transmit their data in 
binary. This usually makes applications be faster than using the HTTP channel. It is also 
possible to configure the TCP channel to the SOAP formatter. 
 
 HTTP Channel 
  
 The HTTP Channel transports messages using the Simple Object Access 
Protocol (SOAP). All messages are passed through the SOAP formatter, where the 
message is changed into XML and serialized, and required SOAP headers are added to 
the stream. It is also possible to configure the HTTP channel to use the binary formatter. 
The resulting data stream is then transported to the target URI (Uniform Resource 
Identifier) using the HTTP protocol. 
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 Direct Remoting 
 
 The .NET Remoting provides the way to publish a remote object directly to an 
endpoint (a URI). It enables applications to use object factories. This technique is called 
direct remoting.  
 Direct Remoting enables programs to instantiate remote objects with non-default 
constructors by object factories. Direct Remoting can be used by making an object 
factory as a Singleton remote object, through which client applications can instantiate 
an object that the factory provides. 
 
 
Delegates and Asynchronous Calls 
 
Calling methods on remote objects can be done asynchronously using delegates. 
It makes the client not to wait for the server to finish the whole process of its service. 
For asynchronous calls, the definition of the delegate must be available for the client. 
Server doesn’t need since the asynchronous calls are done by the client side to make 
clients to continue not waiting the server for a long time.  
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Chapter 4 
Analysis and Design 
 
  
 In this chapter we explain about the need of the project, requirements for the 
OnlineClass system and design of the project. 
 
4.1 E-Learning and Online Live Class 
 
 E-learning is the education system using Information and Communication 
Technologies (ICT) for creating lessons, distribution of materials, communication 
between students and teachers, and the management of the learning system. It is 
becoming an important policy for education and various supports have been done for it.  
Moodle is one of those supports for E-Learning.  
Moodle is a free open-source software platform developed to help for creating 
online courses with a focus on construction of content. It is being used by lots of 
schools and education organizations. Moodle provides several useful features for e-
learning. On Moodle electronic tests are available and materials can be uploaded from 
teachers and downloaded to students easily. Calendar feature is also used to inform 
students about important events. Authentication is implemented and it can be easily 
integrated with school’s authentication system like CAS (Central Authentication 
System). Though learning management systems (LMSs) like Moodle have lots of 
supports for e-learning, the online interactivity between student and teachers is still 
needed. 
Online live class is also an important part of supports for e-learning. It enables 
the synchronous interactivity and gives lots of benefits like saving money and time for 
traveling and classrooms. Online classes can be opened anywhere and anytime as long 
as the network and computers are available, which is very flexible. 
  
 For implementation of these online classes, we can use web conferencing tools 
like Dimdim described in chapter 2. Though these tools provide good features for online 
classes, there exist certain problems. Most of them are commercial and their free 
versions are not good enough for online classes of schools. And these is also missing 
the integration with the schools’ Information System like authentication or course and 
classes system, because of which classes even for the same course are very independent 
with each other and the management of these online classes is not available. 
 
For theses reasons, we need the Online Class system specialized for schools 
which can be easily integrate with the schools’ information system to enhance the 
learning system at schools. 
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4.2 Architecture of the OnlineClass System 
 
Earlier Architecture 
 
When this project was started, it was a simple network application and had a 
Server/Client architecture, in which server is an application for teacher while client is an 
application for student. Students could connect to the teacher by using the client 
application. Teacher used the server application for waiting & accepting students and 
for teaching. For its implementation, the Windows Sockets API is used. It seemed to be 
a good solution for OnlineClass and worked fine.  
But there were two obvious problems with this architecture. The first problem 
was that it could be used only for one-time class like those tools explained in the 
previous section. Teacher closed the server application after a class and should have 
opened it again for another class next day. And though teacher was waiting for students, 
students could not know about it unless they were informed before. They had no way to 
find out status of classes. 
Another problem was the safety and stability. If teacher had any problem with 
his computer and should have restarted it, the server application should have been 
closed too and it broke all connections between teacher and students which made 
students wait and reconnect to it after teacher reopened the class.  
 
 
Advanced Architecture 
 
To solve problems of the earlier architecture, we came up with the new concept, 
new advanced architecture - OnlineClass System for school. The OnlineClass system 
has the 3-tier software architecture.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4-1 Architecture of OnlineClass System          
 
 
 The major benefit of multi-tier architectures is that changes on one tier can be 
done not affecting other tiers or affecting very little. For example, we can change the 
implementation of Data-Tier to integrate with some existing databases not affecting 
Presentation-Tier. 
 
The OnlineClass system consists of OnlineClass Client, OnlineClass Server, and 
a database named SchoolDB. The OnlineClass Client program on the Presentation-Tier 
is used to connect to the OnlineClass Server and interact with online classes through 
remote objects implemented on the server.  
OnlineClass Server 
D
B OnlineClass 
Business 
OnlineClass Client   
Teacher 
Student 
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The middle-tier is the Business Logic Tier, which performs all Online Class 
business logics and it is done by OnlineClass Server. The server implements remote 
objects such as Login, Teacher and Student by using .NET Remoting technology, which 
provide functions for online classes to the client application. The OnlineClass Server 
communicates with SchoolDB for getting and storing all kinds of information used for 
online classes. It can also cooperate with databases of school’s information system. For 
example, the database for CAS (Central Authentication System) can be used for Login 
System of OnlineClass Server. 
SchoolDB database used for storing information of users and classes, lays on the 
Data-Tier. It can reside on the same machine as the OnlineClass Server or on another 
different server machine. 
 
 
4.3 Choice of Technologies  
 
 We chose .NET Windows Forms technology for creating applications and we 
used .NET Remoting technology for communication between the server and client 
applications. As it is described in chapter 2, .NET Remoting technology is good for 
creating distributed and multi-tiered applications using remote objects. 
  
Most web conferencing tools are web-based applications using Adobe Flash or 
other rich-multimedia technologies for the web, which are slower than desktop 
applications. So we chose “thick” client application for teachers and students. 
 
 
4.4 Requirements to the OnlineClass System 
 
 To realize online live classes, following features should be implemented for the 
OnlineClass system.  
 
? Login Management  
 
? Login feature that controls access to the OnlineClass system should be 
implemented. Teachers and students have their Login Id and password 
to login the system. 
 
? Course and Class Management 
 
? Search Classes: Teacher and students can search classes and view 
their status (Reserved/Open/Closed). 
? Register a new course: Teacher can register a new course into the 
system. 
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? Reserve a class: Teacher can reserve a new class for the specific 
course. 
? Cancel a class: Teacher can cancel a class he reserved before its 
reserved time. 
? Open a class: Teacher can open a class he reserved when its 
reserved time. 
? Close a class: Teacher  can close a class he opened before its 
reserved duration 
? Join to a class: Student can join to any online class.  
? Leave a class: Student can leave a class he joined to. 
? View a class: Teacher and student can see contents of a closed class 
and print them. 
 
? Online Live Class 
 
? Write a note: Teacher can write a note to the whiteboard and student 
can see the note. 
? Show a picture: Teacher can upload a picture to show to students. 
? Capture a page of PDF: Teacher can open a PDF file to capture a 
page and show to students. 
? Drawing: Teacher can draw something on the whiteboard and people 
can see what teacher draws. 
? Speaking: Teacher can use a microphone to speak to students and 
student can listen to him. 
? Presentation: Teacher can do presentation uploading Microsoft 
PowerPoint files and student can follow teacher’s presentation or view 
individual slides. 
? Asking a question: Student can write a question during the class 
and teacher can write an answer to it. 
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4.5 Design of the OnlineClass System  
 
Database Design 
 
Figure 4-2 Database Design Diagram 
 
? Teacher and Student tables contain information about users such as 
LoginId and Password used for logging in.  
? Course table store the information of courses. 
? CourseAssignment table stores information about which courses are 
assigned to which teacher.  
? ClassStatus table store status of classes like Open, Closed or Reserved. 
? Class table stores information about classes. It has columns for Class Id, 
Course Code, Reserved Date, Duration, and Status.  
? NoteHistory table stores note histories with text and position. 
? ImageHistory table stores image histories with the ID. 
? QAHistory table stores Q&A histories with question and answer. 
? PresentationHistory table stores with presentation number, presentation 
name and slides count. All history tables have ‘ClassId’ column to specify 
which class that history belongs to. 
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Class Design 
  
 Class Design of OnlineClass Server 
 
Figure 4-3 Class Design Diagram of the OnlineClass Server 
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Class Design of OnlineClass Client 
 
 
Figure 4-4 Class Design Diagram of the OnlineClass Client 
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Chapter 5 
Implementation 
 
  
 This chapter explains about implementation of the OnlineClass system in detail. 
First we show the structure of applications and then describe implementations. 
 
5.1 Application Structure 
 
RemoteObjects Component 
 
 RemoteObjects.dll is used for implementation of remoting objects and it is used 
by both Server and Client application. It defines user class types, messages for 
transporting, and interfaces of remoting objects.  
 
 
 Server Components 
 
? ClassSystemManagement Component used for management of online 
classes of the school  
? ClientManagement Component used for management of teacher and 
student users 
? DBManagement Component used for data management of online classes 
? LoginManagement Component used for logging in of clients 
? SchoolManagement Component used for starting the server 
? ConsoleTest Component used for simple testing of the server 
? OnlineClassService Component used for running the server as Windows 
Service 
 
 
 Client Components 
 
? CommonObjects Component used for connection to remote objects  
? LoginManagement Component used for logging in to the server 
application 
? UIControls Component used for UI of the client application 
? OnlineClassClient Component – main executable program of the client 
application 
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5.2 Implementation Details  
  
 This project is based on Microsoft .NET Framework Version 2.0. So all kinds 
of .NET technologies used in the project are all .NET Framework 2.0 technologies.  
 
 How to connect to the SchoolDB database 
 
 Almost every class on the server needs to work with SchoolDB. The 
DBManager class in DBManagement.dll component implements functions for all kinds 
of work with the database.  
For connecting to the database, System.Data.SqlClient namespace is used. 
DBManager has an attribute named connString which is a connection string to the 
database. It is set initially as following and it can be changed by ServerConfig.xml file. 
 
“DataSource=.\\SQLEXPRESS;AttachDbFilename=|DataDirectory|\\School.mdf;
Integrated Security=True;User Instance=True" 
 
Here is an example of getting data from the database. The function 
getTeacherOrStudentData gets information about a user by his login and password. 
 
Code 1: Getting a user’s data from the database 
 
private DataRow getTeacherOrStudentData(string login, string pass, bool 
isTeacher) 
        { 
            DataTable dt = new DataTable(); 
            string tableName; 
            if (isTeacher) 
                tableName = "Teacher"; 
            else 
                tableName = "Student"; 
            try 
            { 
                using (SqlConnection conn = new SqlConnection(connString)) 
                { 
   string command = "Select * from " + tableName + " where 
LoginId = '" + login + "' And Password = '" + pass + "'"; 
                    SqlDataAdapter da = new SqlDataAdapter(command, conn); 
                    da.Fill(dt); 
                } 
            } 
            catch (Exception) 
            {  return null;  } 
            if (dt.Rows.Count != 1) 
                return null; 
            return dt.Rows[0]; 
        } 
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Implementation of Remoting Objects 
  
 For communication between the server and client applications, remote objects 
are implemented by using .NET Remoting technology.  
 
Login Remote Object 
 
This remote object is used for logging in the system. To implement a remote 
object, at first an interface which describes its functions should be defined in 
RemoteObjects.dll component used by both the server and client applications. 
 
Code 2: Definition of Login Interface 
 
namespace RemoteObjects 
{ 
    public interface Login 
    { 
        string DoLoginAsTeacher(string loginId, string password); 
        string DoLoginAsStudent(string loginId, string password); 
    } 
} 
 
 
Then, a class deriving from the MarshalByRefObject and the interface defined 
above is implemented on the server. The LoginManager class is that kind of class for 
the Login interface. Its DoLoginAsTeacher function gets user’s information from the 
database and accepts the user by returning an address of a Teacher remote object.  
 
 
 Code 3: LoginManager Class  
 
  public class LoginManager: MarshalByRefObject, Login  
    { 
      … 
        public string DoLoginAsTeacher(string loginId, string password) 
        { 
            DBManager db = new DBManager(); 
            if (db.getTeacherData(loginId, password) == null) 
                return null; 
            return ClientManager.Instance.AddTeacher(loginId); 
        } 
        public string DoLoginAsStudent(string loginId, string password) 
        { 
            DBManager db = new DBManager(); 
            if (db.getStudentData(loginId, password) == null) 
                return null; 
            return ClientManager.Instance.AddStudent(loginId); 
        } 
    } 
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 To make a remote object available for users, it should be registered by 
System.Runtime.Remoting.RemotingConfiguration class. Since logging in the system 
should be available all the time while the server is alive, it should be registered as a 
Singleton Server Activated Object (SAO) (Chapter 3, Section 3). 
 
 The Login remote object should be registered at the beginning of the server so 
that it can be available from the start of the OnlineClass Service. Because the server 
starts by creating an instance of the SchoolManager class, it should be registered in the 
constructor of the SchoolManager class.  
 
 Before any remote object can be registered, a channel for .NET Remoting should 
be registered first. We use a HTTP channel to make the service available through 
Firewalls. 
 
  
 Code 4: Register of the Login Remote Object 
  
public SchoolManager() 
{ 
… 
SoapClientFormatterSinkProvider soapClientProvider = new 
SoapClientFormatterSinkProvider(); 
    SoapServerFormatterSinkProvider soapServerProvider = new 
SoapServerFormatterSinkProvider(); 
    soapServerProvider.TypeFilterLevel = 
System.Runtime.Serialization.Formatters.TypeFilterLevel.Full; 
     
IDictionary props = new Hashtable(); 
    props["port"] = this.port; 
    props["typeFilterLevel"] = TypeFilterLevel.Full; 
 
    HttpChannel httpChannel = new HttpChannel(props, null, 
soapServerProvider); 
    ChannelServices.RegisterChannel(httpChannel); 
     
    RemotingConfiguration.ApplicationName = "OnlineClass"; 
    
RemotingConfiguration.RegisterWellKnownServiceType(typeof(LoginMa
nager), "Login.soap", WellKnownObjectMode.Singleton); 
 
} 
 
 Student and Teacher Remote Objects 
 
 Teacher can do anything student does, like joining to another teacher’s class and 
viewing closed classes.  So Teacher class is an extension of Student class. 
 
 Student and Teacher remote objects provide functions which can be called by 
the client application. 
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 Functions of Student remote object 
 
public interface RemoteStudent : RemoteClient 
     { 
     bool EnterClass(int classId, ClassEventListener stdListener, out int 
Duration, out string errorMsg); 
        bool ViewClass(int classId, out string errorMsg); 
        void LeaveClass(int classId); 
 
         int GetDuration(); 
        object[] GetClassData(); 
 
NewSlideMessage[] GetPresentationSlides(int presentationNumber, 
int[] slideNumbers); 
 
    int AskQuestion(int classId, QuestionMessage qMsg); 
} 
  
 Functions of Teacher remote object 
 
public interface RemoteTeacher : RemoteStudent 
{ 
        bool OpenClass(int classId, ClassEventListener tchListener, out int 
duration, out string errorMsg); 
        bool OpenClassForEdit(int classId, ClassEventListener tchListener, 
out string errorMsg); 
        bool CanOpenClassDueToTime(int classId); 
        bool CanOpenClassDueToStatus(int classId); 
        void CloseClass(); 
        void ProlongClass(); 
        DataTable getAllCoursesAssigned(); 
        void CancelClass(int classId); 
 
        bool ReserveClass(string CourseCode, DateTime time, int 
duration); 
        bool RegisterCourse(string CourseCode, string CourseName, string 
Description, out string errorMessage); 
 
        // transferring class data 
        int SendNoteMessage(NoteMessage noteMsg); 
        int SendImageMessage(ImageMessage imgMsg); 
        int SendDrawingMessage(DrawingMessage drawingMsg); 
        void SendVoiceMessage(VoiceMessage voiceMsg); 
        void SendNewSlideMessage(NewSlideMessage newslideMsg); 
        void SendPresentingMessage(PresentingMessage presentingMsg); 
 
        void ExpandBoard(); 
 
void AnswerQuestion(QuestionMessage aMsg); 
} 
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 Student and Teacher remote objects are implemented in the same process as the 
Login remote object is implemented (Interface Definition, Implementation and 
Registration). But these are registered a little differently than the Login remote object. 
 
 Student and Teacher remote objects are registered by using Direct Remoting to 
use the object factory (Chapter 3, Direct Remoting). Code 5 is about that. 
 Both Student and Teacher remote objects implement a function called 
RegisterMe which is called from the DoLoginAsTeacher/Student function (Code 3)  
through ClientManager.Instance.AddTeacher/Student(loginId).  
 
ClientManager class is the object factory for creating remote teacher and remote 
student objects. The RegisterMe function makes a URI string by the MakeURITail 
function and registers a remote student or remote teacher by calling 
RemotingServices.Marshal at that URI. Then it returns the URI to the client that logged 
in. The client gets the remote object by using that URI. 
 
 
 Code 5 Register of the Remote Client 
 
public string RegisterMe() 
      { 
       //  
  string uri = MakeURITail() + ".soap"; 
         try 
         { 
            RemotingServices.Marshal(this, uri ); 
         } 
         catch (Exception) 
         { 
            return null; 
         } 
         return uri; 
 }   
 
 
How to Log in the system 
 
 
 The client logs in the OnlineClass system by using the Login remote object. To 
get a remote object, some configuration for the .NET Remoting should be done before it. 
Code 6 is about that configuration. 
 
 Code 6: .NET Remoting Configuration for the Client Application  
 
SoapClientFormatterSinkProvider clientProvider = new 
SoapClientFormatterSinkProvider(); 
            SoapServerFormatterSinkProvider serverProvider = new 
SoapServerFormatterSinkProvider(); 
            serverProvider.TypeFilterLevel = 
System.Runtime.Serialization.Formatters.TypeFilterLevel.Full; 
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            IDictionary props = new Hashtable(); 
props["port"] = 0;  
props["typeFilterLevel"] = TypeFilterLevel.Full; 
            HttpChannel chan = new HttpChannel(props, clientProvider , 
serverProvider); 
            ChannelServices.RegisterChannel(chan,false);  
 
 
 The client gets the Login remote object by calling Activator.GetObject function 
and calls its function, DoLoginAsTeacher/Stduent which returns a URI for a Teacher / 
Student remote object created on the server if LoginId and password is valid. By that 
URI the client gets the Teacher/Student remote object through which it communicates 
with the sever from then on (Code 7). 
 
 
 Code 7: Login and Getting a Teacher remote object 
 
// getting login Manager 
loginManager=(Login)Activator.GetObject(typeof(Login), actualServAddr 
+ "/Login.soap"); 
 … 
           // getting the URI of the remote client 
remoteClientURI= actualServAddr + "/" + loginManager.DoLoginAsTeacher 
(txtLogin.Text, txtPassword.Text); 
 … 
 // getting the remote client 
remoteClient= = (RemoteTeacher)Activator.GetObject(typeof(RemoteTeacher), 
uri) 
 
 
 
 Live Class Implementation 
 
  
The client get a Teacher or Student remote proxy object according to its client 
type (teacher or student) when logging in. By using this proxy object, the client can do 
all the things around classes.   
 
 
 Opening a Class 
 
 The teacher client calls OpenClass function of the Teacher remote proxy object 
to open a reserved class. Then, the remote object on the server calls 
ClassSystemManager’s OpenClass function which creates a new instance of 
ClassManager class, which is implemented for management of an online live class. 
 
 
 Joining to a Class 
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 The EnterClass function of Student remote object has a ClassEventListener type 
of parameter called stdListener. ClassEventListener has some event handlers used for 
getting class data from the class manager. Code 8 shows delegates types used for 
ClassEventListener which are defined in RemoteObjects component. 
 
 Code 8: Event handlers used for ClassEventListener 
   
public delegate void NoteMessageHandler(NoteMessage noteMsg); 
    public delegate void ImageMessageHandler(ImageMessage imageMsg); 
    public delegate void DrawingMessageHandler(DrawingMessage 
drawingMsg); 
    public delegate void AskingQuestionHandler(QuestionMessage qMsg); 
    public delegate void AnsweringQuestionHandler(QuestionMessage 
aMsg); 
    public delegate void VoiceMessageHandler(VoiceMessage voiceMsg); 
    public delegate void ExpandMessageHandler(); 
    public delegate void NewSlideMessageHandler(NewSlideMessage 
newslideMsg); 
    public delegate void PresentingMessageHandler(PresentingMessage 
presentingMsg); 
 
The client’s JoinedClassPage control has an attribute called ClassListener of 
ClassEventListener type whose event handlers are defined in it. When joining to a class 
by calling EnterClass function of the Student remote proxy, this attribute will be passes 
to the parameter stdListener. Then the real Student remote object on the server call 
ClassSystemManager’s EnterClass, which adds stdListener’s event handlers to 
correspoding class manager’s delegates used for sending class data such as Notes, 
Pictures, and Drawing, etc. Code 9 describes this whole process.   
 The sendNoteMessageToStudents attribute of ClassManager class is a delegate 
used for sending note messages. 
 
 
 Code 9: Joining to a Class 
 
 // JoinedClassPage’s classListener 
classListener = new ClassEventListener(); 
            noteMessageHandler = new 
NoteMessageHandler(this.OnNoteMessageReceive); 
            classListener.OnNoteMessageReceive += noteMessageHandler; 
 
           // joining to a class 
Client.JoinClass(actualClassId, joinedClassPage.ClassListener, out 
duration, out errorMsg) 
 
           // ClassManager’s AcceptStudent function called from 
public void AcceptStudent(RemoteStudent std, ClassEventListener 
stdListener) 
  { 
            sendNoteMessageToStudents += new 
NoteMessageHandler(stdListener.ReceiveNoteMessage); 
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            sendImageMessageToStudents += new 
ImageMessageHandler(stdListener.ReceiveImageMessage); 
 … 
} 
 
 
How to Send a Note 
 
Some Message types for transporting are defined in RemoteObjects component. 
As one of them, NoteMessage has a serializable attribute since it should be 
passes through a network by using .NET Remoting. 
 
[Serializable] 
public struct NoteMessage 
 { 
        public int NoteId; 
        public Position posNote; 
        public string txtNote; 
        public object fntNote; 
        public NoteState noteState; 
 }  
 
 
When the teacher client adds a new note or changes an existing one, it calls the 
function SendNoteMessage of the Teacher proxy object with a parameter of 
NoteMessage. Then it calls the ReceiveNoteMessage function of ClassManager’s 
BoardUnitManager, which forwards that NoteMessage to the student clients using 
sendNoteMessageToStudents delegate. 
Then, classListener of the student client’s JoinedClassPage  gets the event  and 
add a new note or display changes made on the teacher’s client. 
 
 
Code 10: Sending NoteMessage 
 
// on the JoinedClassPage of the student client 
NoteMessage noteMsg = new NoteMessage(); 
noteMsg.txtNote = “added new node”; 
Client.TeacherUser.SendNoteMessage(noteMsg) 
 
// on class manager’s BoardUnitManager 
public int ReceiveNoteMessage(NoteMessage noteMsg) 
            { 
       … 
                SendNoteMessageToStudents(noteMsg); 
                return noteMsg.NoteId; 
  } 
 
private void SendNoteMessageToStudents(NoteMessage noteMsg) 
            { 
                if (clsParentManager.sendNoteMessageToStudents != null) 
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                { 
                    Delegate[] clientRecievers = 
clsParentManager.sendNoteMessageToStudents.GetInvocationList(); 
foreach (Delegate d in clientRecievers) 
                    { 
 ((NoteMessageHandler)(d)).BeginInvoke(noteMsg, null, null); 
                    } 
                } 
            } 
 
 
 
 How to Send a Picture 
   
A Picture is sent over to the ClassManager on the server and forwarded to the 
student clients in the same way as a Note. 
The only difference is the way to represent the message. 
 
[Serializable] 
    public struct ImageMessage 
    { 
        public int ImageId; 
        public byte[] imageArray; 
        public Position posImage; 
        public ImageState imgState; 
    }  
 
 Before a message is sent, the picture’s content should be saved into 
imageArray (Code 11). And when a message is arrived, a picture will be created by 
using its imageArray (Code 12).  
 
 
 Code 11: Sending a Picture Message  
 
ImageMessage imgMsg = new ImageMessage(); 
           MemoryStream ms = new MemoryStream(); 
           picMain.Image.Save(ms, System.Drawing.Imaging.ImageFormat.Jpeg); 
           imgMsg.imageArray = ms.ToArray(); 
           int imgId = Client.TeacherUser.SendImageMessage(imgMsg); 
 
 
 Code 12: Getting a picture from byte array 
 
MemoryStream ms = new MemoryStream(imgMsg.imageArray); 
picCtrl.ImageConten t= Image.FromStream(ms); 
 
 
Other messages like DrawingMessage, PresentingMessage, QAMessage and 
VoiceMessage will be treated in the same way. 
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How to Implement a Presentation 
 
To implement a presentation, we need two messages, NewSlideMessage and 
PresentingMessage. NewSlideMessage is used to send a slide’s image content and 
PresentingMessage is used to send presenting information like ‘what slide of which 
presentation is showed’. 
When a presentation file is opened, image files will be created from the 
presentation file on the teacher client and will be sent to the server one by one using 
NewSlideMessages. When receiving this message, the server sends it to the student 
clients. When the student client gets a NewSlideMessage, it gets the image content from 
the message and saves the image file to the application folder. 
When the teacher changes the current slide, a PresentingMessage message will 
be sent to the server from the teacher client and the server will send it to the student 
clients. When the student client gets this message, it learns the current slide’s 
information from the message, finds the corresponding file saved when receiving 
NewSlideMessages on the application data folder, and displays it. 
When a class is being saved, the image files won’t be saved to the database. 
Only the presentation number, name, and its slides count will be saved. All the images 
will be saved in the application data folder on the file system.  
 
How to Send Voice 
 
In the project, we used borrowed code from open project for implementation of 
voice chat. [2] We just modified it to send voice data through .NET Remoting. 
 
How to Save a Class 
 
 When a class is over, its class manager calls its SaveClass function.  Then it calls 
SaveToDB functions for its ClassUnitManagers. Code 13 shows the code for 
ClassManager’s SaveClass function and BoardUnitManager’s SaveToDB function. 
BoardUnitManager’s SaveToDB inserts one row for each Note, Picture, 
Drawing, and QA message into the database. 
 
Code 13: Saving a Class 
 
private void SaveClass() 
         { 
            try 
            { 
                this.boardManager.SaveToDB(); 
                this.questionManager.SaveToDB(); 
                this.presManager.SaveToDB(); 
            } 
            catch 
            { } 
  }  
 
// BoardUnitManager’s Save function 
public void SaveToDB() 
            { 
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                int classId = clsParentManager.classId; 
 
                // first, insert page count (NotedIt = -1) 
                clsParentManager.dbManager.insertNoteHistory(classId, -1, "", 0 , 
boardHeight); 
 
                // note 
                foreach (NoteMessage note in Notes.Values) 
                { 
                    clsParentManager.dbManager.insertNoteHistory(classId, 
note.NoteId, note.txtNote, note.posNote.x, note.posNote.y); 
                } 
 
                // image 
                foreach (ImageMessage img in Images.Values) 
                { 
                    clsParentManager.dbManager.insertImageHistory(classId, 
img.ImageId, img.posImage.x, img.posImage.y); 
 
                    string fpath = this.imagesPath + "\\" + img.ImageId + ".jpg"; 
                    MemoryStream ms = new MemoryStream(img.imageArray); 
                    if (File.Exists(fpath) == false) 
                        Image.FromStream(ms).Save(fpath, ImageFormat.Jpeg); 
                } 
 
                // drawings 
                foreach (DrawingMessage drawing in Drawings.Values) 
                { 
                    clsParentManager.dbManager.insertDrawingHistory(classId, 
drawing.DrawingId, drawing.posDrawing.x, drawing.posDrawing.y); 
 
                    this.DrawingBmps[drawing.DrawingId].Save(this.drawingsPath + 
"\\" + drawing.DrawingId + ".jpg", ImageFormat.Jpeg); 
                } 
} 
 
 
 
 How to View a Closed Class  
 
 To view a closed class, the client calls ViewClass function of the remote client 
on the server which calls the  ClassSystemManager’s ViewClass function. This function 
gets a ClassManager to open the class as ‘Viewing’. Then the ClassManager gets class 
content from the database by calling GetClassDataFromDB functions of 
ClassUnitManagers and these data are obtained by GetClassData function. 
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Chapter 6 
Conclusion 
 
The aim of the project was to create an e-learning system „Online Class“ for 
schools by using .NET Remoting technology. We produced distributed Windows Form 
applications which have thick clients and seem to be faster than web-based applications 
for live class. 
Though all the specifications are solved there are still missing lots of things in 
order to make the system work better. For example, voice is not saved after the class.  
I hope the project can be still enhanced by applicants. 
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Appendix 
User’s Guide 
 
 This chapter gives users a complete guide of the system. It contains installation 
of programs and explains how to run online classes. 
 
Installation  
 The project was planned to run on Windows XP, but it works fine also on 
Windows 7. 
 Since the project consists of two applications - server and client application, two 
different installations are needed. 
 
 Server Installation 
 
 OnlineClass Server can be deployed on school’s server machine by clicking 
“OnlineClassServerSetup.exe” file. This installs the OnlineClass server as a Windows 
Service named “OnlineClassService”. OnlineClassService can be controlled by 
Services administrative tool. Figure A-1 shows how to start OnlineClassService. The 
installation also creates a simple console program named “ConsoleTest.exe” for the 
simple test. When user executes this file, the OnlineClass server starts immediately. 
 
 
 
Figure A-1 How to start OnlineClassService 
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 It is important to apply some Firewall setting for the server after installation. The 
allowed ports should be specified and these Firewall settings should be set for all kinds 
of profiles – Domain, Private and Public. A-2 shows the Firewall settings for the server 
on Windows 7. 
 
 
Figure A-2 Firewall Settings for OnlineClassService and OnlineClassClient 
 
 The administrator can change the connection string to the database or set a port 
number for the OnlineClass server by using ServerConfig.xml file located in the same 
directory as the OnlineClassService. When this configuration file is changed, the 
administrator should restart the OnlineClassService to apply changes. 
 
 
Figure A-3 Server Configuration File 
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 Client Installation 
 
 The client application, “OnlineClassClient” can be installed also very simply by 
executing “OnlineClassClientSetup.exe” file. It installs some DLL components used 
and “OnlineClasClient.exe” file. 
 
 
Figure A-4 Installed OnlineClass Client  
 
How to use OnlineClass Server 
  
 User of OnlineClass Server is an administrator of school’s system. 
 As it is shown in the previous section, OnlineClassService is controlled by using 
Services administrative tool. It is easy to start, pause, stop, and restart. 
 
 
How to use OnlineClass Client 
 
 Users of OnlineClass Client can be divided into two categories – teachers and 
students. Every user has his own Login ID and password to connect to the server. 
 
Login to the system 
  
 When a user executes the client program, a Login window is shown first.  
On this window user inputs his or her ID and password, selects the user type - 
either teacher or student, and selects a school server. The user can also edit addresses of 
school servers on the right side of the window. 
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Figure A-5 Login Window 
 
 Teacher User 
 
 When a user loges in the system, a window as shown in Figure A-6 will appear. 
On the left side of the window, there are 4 main menus – ‘Search’, ‘Reserve’, ‘Joined 
Class’, and ‘Teaching Class’. Search button is selected as default. 
 
Search of Classes 
 
 Teacher can search classes by Course Title, Course Code, Teacher’s Name, and 
Date. This feature is the same for student users. These search conditions can be used 
individually or combined with other conditions. 
 
  
 
Figure A-6 Search of Classes for Teacher 
Reservation of Classes 
 
 By clicking ‘Reserve’ menu, teacher can open the panel for reserving classes. 
The user can reserve classes for his or her courses. First the user selects a course for 
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which, he or she wants to reserve a class and then inputs date & time, and duration. The 
user finishes reserving by clicking ‘Reserve’ button (Figure A-7). 
 
 
Figure A-7 Reservation of a Class 
 
Opening Reserved Class 
 
Teacher can open a reserved class on its planned time. The user selects a 
reserved class among classes on search panel and clicks ‘Open’ button. Then the 
‘Teaching Class’ panel will be shown up.  This panel contains ‘Board’, ‘PDF Viewer’, 
‘Presentation’, and ‘Q&A’ tab (Figure A-8). 
 
 
 
Figure A-8 Opened Class  
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Microphone 
 
Teacher can speak by using microphone and pause/continue speaking by 
clicking ‘Speak’ button.  
 
Board 
 
On the top of the Board, there are some tools which can be used for class and on 
the right the remaining time of class is displayed. By using these tools some notes, and 
pictures, and drawing can be added on the Board. These things can be moved and 
resized easily. When drawing, the user can erase by right-mouse clicking. The Board 
size can be expanded by clicking ‘Expand’ tool. It is also possible to show a capture 
from PDF documents by ‘PDF Viewer’ tab and ‘PDF Captured’ tool. 
 
Presentation 
 
During the class, teacher can do presentations by opening Microsoft PowerPoint 
files on the Presentation tab. Though a presentation file is big, the user can start 
presentation immediately not waiting for all slides to be read (Figure A-9). 
 
 
 
Figure A-9 Presentation Tab 
 
Q&A 
 
During the class, students can ask some question to the teacher. When arriving 
of questions, Q&A tab will be blinking for a while to let the teacher know about it. 
Teacher can answer to questions and send to students by clicking ‘Update’ column 
(Figure A-10). 
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Figure A-10 Q&A Tab 
 
Continuing Class 
 
Sometimes something could happen to teacher’s computer and it should be 
restarted in the middle of class. After restarting the computer, teacher can reconnect to 
the system and continue the open class not losing any class data by downloading them 
from the server.  
 
Closing Class 
 
Teacher can close an open class by clicking ‘Close’ button on toolbar. This 
makes the class stop and changes its status to ‘Closed’ from ‘Open’. When the class is 
closed, the server saves all the class contents to the database as history so that users can 
review them. 
 
Extending class 
 
When the class’s duration expires, application will ask the teacher if he or she 
wants to extend the class 15 minutes. If teacher clicks ‘Yes’, the class will be extended 
and if ‘No’, the class will be closed. If teacher leaves the class without closing it, the 
server will wait for a while (3-5 minutes) and close it. 
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Student User 
 
When student logs in the system, a little simpler window than the window for 
teachers will appear. It contains only Search and Joined Class panel. 
Student can search classes in the same way as teacher does and see open, closed 
or reserved classes (Figure A-11). 
 
 
 
Figure A-11 Search of Classes for Student 
 
Joining to Open Class 
 
Student can join to any open class by clicking ‘Join’ button on the searching 
panel. The ‘Joined Class’ panel contains ‘Board’, ‘Presentation’ and ‘Q&A’ tab. 
When student joins to an open class, all the class data such as notes, pictures, 
drawing and presentations will be downloaded and showed to him (Figure A-12) 
 
Listening to Teacher 
 
Student can listen to teacher by clicking sound icon on the top of the panel. It is 
also possible to mute the teacher’s voice. 
 
Watching Presentation  
 
 On the Presentation tab, student can watch teacher’s presentations. Student can 
follow teacher while his presenting or can move to any slide by checking/un-checking 
the ‘Follow’ button on the toolbar (Figure A-13). 
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Figure A-12 Joined Class 
 
 
 
 
Figure A-13 Watching a Presentation 
 
 
Asking Questions 
 
 Student can ask questions to teacher and see the answers on the ‘Q&A’ tab 
(Figure A-14). 
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Figure A-14 Asking a question 
 
 
Leaving Class 
 
 Student can leave the class anytime by clicking ‘Exit’ tool on the toolbar of the 
Board. Student can also rejoin to the class he left (Figure A-15). 
 
 
 
Figure A-15 Leaving Class 
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View of Closed Class 
 Student can view closed classes anytime. By clicking ‘View’ button on the 
Searching panel, student can easily ‘join’ to any closed class. He can review contents of 
the closed class such as notes, pictures, presentations and Q&A. Student can also print 
the content of the Board by clicking ‘Print’ icon on the toolbar (Figure A-16 A-17). 
 
 
Figure A-16 View of Closed Class 
 
 
Figure A-17 Printed Content 
